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Briar and Palm : A Study of Circumstance and Influence.
By ANmE S. SwAN, Author of 1 Alderoyde,' 'Carlowzie,' 'Gates
of Eden,' etc. etc.

'Is as charming a tale as this talented writer has uoed. It paints
with quiet force and occasional touches of fine Pathos, e career of a youing
doctor, Denis Holgate, a character in wh~om the author arouses a deep
interest by the skill with which she has traced his growth through work
and suffering to gentleness and nobility of nature.'-cetsam.

'Furnishes another proof that the author of " Aldersyde " and " Carlowri-"
is as much at home among English folk, both of the Southern Counties aLd
of Lancashire, as she is among the people of Scotland.'-Liverpool Mercury.

'Some of the chapters indicate a larger outlook on life, and alse a more
intense dramatic energy.'-Dasiy Mai.

I We fnd Miss Swan quite as much at home in the Metropolis, and amnng
the people of the Laucashire seaboard, as in ber native Lothians. . .'. She
bas evidently been working hard, and- enlarging ber knowledge of -the
treasures of literature, as well as of places and people.'-Greeoch TelegrapA.

I Take it aIl in all, the authoress shows a wonderful versatility and per-
fection in the art of telling a story pleasantly and well.'-Pen and Pecl.

'A lovely tale, bonestly worth its weight in gold.'-8kefeldlIdependes.
'The book is instinct with that fine feeling and tender idealism wbich gives

Miss Swan's work the stamp of uniqueness.-Eveing News.
' Miss Swan's versatility is truly wonderful, and in no previous instance has

It been more powerfully exhibited than in this highly interesting and dramatic
story.'-Kiharnck Standard.

'in "Briar and Palm" Miss Swan is at ber best, and the characters are
so well drawn that they absolutely stand out fromn the page like living and
breathing realities. Taken as a whole, this is the best effort of the talenttd
authoress.'- Leeda 7Mes.

* The whole conception is quite novel, yet vigorously worked ont, and
with a success that justifies the effort at showing bow the influence of
genuine Christian love and sympathy can soften and ultimately conquer, in a
naturally noble woman,the harsher teachinge of poverty.'-Haddingou Cowrier.

'Need we say that the tale bas a high moral purpose, and that it in Lold
with a charm of style which rivets attention from the iret page to the
last.'-Northen Essgs.

I Another good story from this proliflc pen, depicting the life of De-nis
Holgate, a yonng doctor. She paints some ine characters in the course of tie
book, notably little Daisy Frew and ber good father the curate of the little
sea-village, Crosshaven.'-Britisk Weekiy.

' A story that only Miss Swan could Write, and it will be read with deep in-
terest and sincere pleasure by ber wide circle of admirers.'-Dudms Ad*ert-ser.

' A new departure for one who bas won ber laurels in depicting Scottish
rural life. The work willin no way detract from the aplendid reputation the
author bas won.'-elesbMrgh Tisses.

'A powerful and well- written story, engaging the attention from its
opening sentence till its close.'~-DuMafrea Corier.

• Told with all Miss Swan's dramatic and descriptive power, full of good
thoughta and healthfl suggestions.'-Arbroath Heraid.

*The work gives manifest token of the growth of the young authores alike
I Is 'aais of character, dramatin energy, and deftnes of literary touch.'-
Christi r.

' This is one of the brightest and moSt inteesting tories that we have
come across for a considemable time.'-Sciety JoriaL


